Carib Calling

Mr. D. L. Lewis, J.P., is understood to have been visited by the President of the B.W.I.A., according to Barbados Daily News.

Same Plane

Mrs. F. J. Motton, who was in British Guiana for health reasons, has returned to Atlanta, Georgia. She is expected to return soon.

Tomorrow Night

There is a full meeting of the Barbados State on Friday night, when the President of the B.W.I.A. will be present. The meeting will be held in the City Hall, and is expected to attract a large attendance.

Accountancy Diploma

W.A.S. & C. (Canada), Ltd., are now announcing a course of Accountancy Diploma, which will be held in the City Hall, every Thursday evening, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

First of Its Kind

The first meeting of the new B.W.I.A. branch at the St. Michael's College was held last night. The meeting was well attended, and the President of the B.W.I.A. was present.

Incidental Intelligence

Morgan has been put in charge of the new B.W.I.A. branch at the St. Michael's College. The first meeting of the new branch was held last night.

London Is Biggest Air Freight Centre

London has now become the biggest air freight centre in the world, according to the London Mail. The centre is expected to increase its output by 50 per cent in the next six months.

Critical Note

POCKET CARTOON BY O'SHEA LAUNCHFIELD

Rohsen for Rent orship?

The West Indies as charterers, and has been attended with more than usual success. The venture has been made in the interest of the B.W.I.A., and is expected to bring in a large profit for the organisation.

Dessert for the London Mail

The London Mail has mentioned that dessert, composed of fruit and cream, will be served every Sunday at the Club Morgan.
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TO-DAY ONLY 4.45 and 8.15

ROUNDEV OF ABILENE

English Double

THE MAGIC MAN

"THE OLD TEXAS TRAIL"

AND

"ODD MAN OUT"

Summing: Jane Mason

"14 HOURS"

Summing: Paul Douglas — Director

PLUS TONITE ONLY

LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE

CHARLES HINDS—"Lulu"

KEITH SEUL—"Girl Of My Dreams"

ERROL BARRETT—"Zorro"

NEVILLE GREENE—"Bless This House"

CECIL GRANT—"Topsy-Topsy And Goody"

NEVILLE SYMONDS—"Some Day You'll Want Me"

WESTERN RHYTHM BOYS (Guest Stars).

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING

"BLODEN BEAUTY KEY FIGURE IN RACQUET PROBE"

"SULLIVAN DAHL-MURPHY HAGEN"

"M.G."

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED"
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"SULLIVAN DAHL-MURPHY HAGEN"

"M.G."

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED"

"THE MAN, who cheated himself"